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DEVELOPMENT OF NONLIGNIFIED FIBERS IN LEAVES OF
GNETUM GNEMON(GNETALES)1
P. BARRY TOMLINSON2,4AND JACK B. FISHER3
2HarvardForest, HarvardUniversity, Petersham,Massachusetts01366 USA and The Kampong of the National TropicalBotanical
Gardens, 4013 Douglas Road, Coconut Grove, Florida 33133 USA; and 3FairchildTropicalBotanic Garden, 11935 Old Cutler Road,
Coral Gables (Miami), Florida 33156 USA and Departmentof Biological Sciences, Florida InternationalUniversity, Miami,
Florida 33199 USA
Leaves of Gnetumgnemon have an extensive anastomosingnetworkof thick-walledcellulosic fibers thatpermeatemesophyll tissues.
Brochidodromusvenation is precise with major veins originatingby uniseriateplate meristems. In mesophyll differentiation,laticifers
appear before fibers and more or less parallel to major veins. Fiber initials appearlater, mostly within the subhypodermalmesophyll
cell layers, but otherwise adjacent to the leaf margin or the major veins. Fibers are early binucleate and sometimes become fournucleate. Fiber initials extend by symplastic but mainly intrusive apical growth, become irregular,little branchedand interpenetrate
other mesophyll layers. They make frequent contact with other fibers forming the anatomosing system, but remain thin-walled until
leaf expansion is complete. Sclereids are little developed, thus fibers become the main mechanical system of the mature leaf. Once
expansion is complete, maturationof fibers involves rapidformationof a cellulosic but unlignified secondarywall that is non-lamellate
and almost occludes the cell lumen. These fibers are contrastedwith the gelatinous (tension) fibers developed eccentrically in stems
of Gnetum.Apart from their mechanical function, fibers may also have a hydraulicfunction in maintaininga highly hydratedinternal
leaf atmosphere.
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Gnetumgnemon L. is an understorytree species of southeast Asian rain forests that is contrastedin its habit with the
usual lianescent form of most Gnetumspecies. Architecturally
it provides a precise example of Roux's model in the Hall6Oldemansystem of tree architecture(Hall6 et al., 1978). Phyllotaxis is decussate throughout.There is pronouncedaxis dimorphism,with an erect orthotropictrunk(Fig. 1) with radial
symmetry producing a continuous series of plagiotropic axes
with dorsiventral symmetry that branch infrequently to produce a flattenedcomplex (Fig. 2). It has been shown that displaced trunkaxes can be re-erectedby eccentric development
of gelatinous fibers in the primarycortex and secondaryphloem, the fibers ("tension fibers") having the same secondary
wall features(a thick cellulosic, lamellate, and loosely attached
innermostlayer of secondary wall or Sg layer) as is found in
the tension wood of dicotyledonous stems and roots (Tomlinson, 2001, 2003). Similar fiber development occurs in the plagiotropic axes and maintains the quite precise horizontalposition of these axes.
An extensive system of nonlignified fibers has been repeatedly mentioned for this species in the lamina mesophyll of
Gnetumgnemon, e.g., George (1930), Rodin (1967), Martens
(1971), so that a relevant question is to ask whether these
mesophyll fibers also function as tension fibers. We show here
that they are distinctive in their development, with neitherthe
shape nor wall characteristicsof tension fibers. They still have
an importantmechanical function but more significantly may
show unusual water-conductingproperties that facilitate the
maintenanceof a highly hydratedinternalair-spacesystem that
1 Manuscriptreceived 14 April 2004; revision accepted 16 November 2004.
This researchwas supportedby the EleanorCrumProfessorshipin Tropical
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characterizesthe mesophyll of these leaves (N. M. Holbrook
and M. A. Zwieniecki of HarvardUniversity, personal communication).
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Four adult specimens, the largest -10 m high, were available at the Kampong Gardenof the National TropicalBotanical Garden,Coconut Grove, Miami, Florida, USA, together with saplings grown from seed in pots for experimental purposes (e.g., Tomlinson, 2001). Most leaves were taken from
plagiotropic shoots, but leaves from orthotropicshoots were shown not to
differ in any structuralways. Material was examined either fresh or after
fixation in EA.A. (5 parts 40% formalin-10 parts glacial acetic acid-85 parts
50% ethanol), followed by sectioning, maceration,or clearing.
Sectioning-Sections of unembedded material were cut either free-hand
with a single-edge razor blade or on a sliding microtome at a thickness of
20-30 pIm.Appropriatestains were used to show the distributionof starch
(iodine-potassiumiodide), lignin (concentratedHCl and phloroglucinol),lipids (saturatedalcoholic Sudan IV) and 0.1% aqueous toluidine blue as a general metachromaticstain. Sections were examined in the hydrated state in
glycerine : water (1 : 1). Distributionof crystals and birefringentcell walls
was observed using polarizing optics.
Fixed developing and matureleaves were embeddedin paraffinin the usual
way, and serial sections were cut 8-15 pLmthick in both transverseand paradermalplanes. Sections were stained either in safraninand fast green or in
safranin: alcian green (4 : 1, aqueous solution). The last two stains produced
the best, most consistent contrast.
Maceration-Material of young leaf primordia(up to -10 mm long) was
macerated overnight in dilute HCI (1 part : 3 parts H20 in a 55TCoven).
Older material was cut into thin slivers, boiled for 2-3 min in 10% aqueous
KOH, rinsed well in tap water,followed by 20% chromic acid for 15-25 min.
Macerated material was again rinsed well in water, teased apart in dilute
glycerin, and examined either unstainedor stained in 0.1% aqueous toluidine
blue. The epidermis in these preparationsusually separatedas a continuous
sheet, and cytological details (e.g., presence of nuclei) were preserved as in
Fig. 17.
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Figs. 1-2. Habit of Gnetumgnemon. 1. Young tree (Roux's model), orthotropictrunk with four orthostichies of plagiotropic axes. 2. Plagiotropicbranch
complex with diffuse branchingand dorsiventralsymmetry. Scale bars = 10 cm.

Clearing-Cleared preparationswere best made from fixed materialof either whole young leaf primordiaor portions of mature ones after washing
well in water. Initially, they were soaked for 1 or 2 d in alcoholic sodium
hydroxide (equal volumes of 95% ethyl alcohol and 10% aqueous NaOH),
the reaction speeded overnight in a 55?C oven, for older leaves. The alkaline
solution was removed by repeated washing in tap water, followed by 50%
ethyl alcohol and then 85% lactic acid. Specimens were either examined unstained in lactic acid, or stained in various ways, of which Bismarck brown
(1% in 70% ethyl alcohol) was the most successful. Some stained specimens
were dehydratedand mounted permanently in Permount (Fisher Scientific,
Fair Lawn, New Jersey). Distribution of fibers in cleared preparationswas
revealed best by viewing the specimen with polarizing optics.
Photography-Illustrations from these various preparationswere made using a Nikon (Nikon Corp., Tokyo, Japan) Coolpix 4500 digital camera with
an attachedLeitz Periplanlens. Images were processed via Adobe Photoshop
9 (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, California), with the original color form
translatedinto black-and-white.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)-The SEM images (Figs. 19, 20)
were produced from transverse and paradermalsections of leaves fixed in
70% ethanol, critical point dried, and coated with platinum.These were photographedat 5 kV on an FEI Quanta 200 EnvironmentalScience and Engineeringmicroscope (FEI Company,Hillsboro, Oregon) at the Centerfor Mesoscale Structurein the HarvardUniversity Herbarium.

RESULTS
Results are presentedin a development sequence represented in transverse sections in the series in Figs. 6-8 and Figs.
14-16, with the matureleaf in Figs. 18-19. Importantdetails
in paradermalview are shown in Figs. 10-13 and Fig. 20.
Lamina development-Each apical bud is enclosed within
the pouched bases of the terminal pair of leaves, with additional protection from epidermal hairs at the mouth of the
pouch. The enclosed bud includes only two leaf pairs below
the shoot apex. Extension growth of the shoot normally involves elongation, by means of a rib meristem, of the single
internodebelow the second enclosed leaf pair (Johnson,1950).
At the same time, this leaf pair expands, initially protruding
throughthe mouth of the pouch. During this extension, a new
leaf pair is initiated by the apical meristem to maintaina constant leaf numberin the bud. Any shoot may make several of
these extensions, with a resting period between, during the
more active growing season in South Florida,but there is little
synchronousdevelopmentthroughoutthe crown. On vigorous
orthotropicshoots, there may be continuous extension of two
or three internodesat one time.
Leaf development begins with a somewhat cylindrical leaf
axis that develops a marginal meristem as a precursorto the
blade, with the retention of the thickened midrib. Succeeding
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growth of the lamina establishes a numberof cell layers, varying between 10 and 13 (including the epidermis), with fewest
at the leaf margin and apex. These cell layers remainconstant
throughoutblade expansion because each layer functions as a
plate meristem, with cell division in several anticlinal directions occurring longest in the hypodermallayer. In this way,
a single compact adaxial hypodermalpalisade is formed, together with a somewhat less well-defined abaxial hypodermal
layer.
The venation correspondsto that termed brochidodromous
by Hickey (1973) or perhaps more precisely "festooned brochidodromous" in the terminology of the Leaf Architecture
Working Group (Wing, 1999). This involves early establishment of about seven major second-orderveins on each side of
the mid-rib, the veins joined together by submarginalloops
(Fig. 3). Lamina expansion then involves increase in the area
between the majorveins and developmentof third-and fourthorderveins of progressivelynarrowerdiameter(Fig. 4). These
delimit progressively smaller areoles that enclose the ultimate
veins, some of which are blind-ending. Although fibers are
initiated early, they only become obvious in later stages and
are best revealed by polarizing optics (Fig. 5). Cell divisions
within each layer progressively expand the mesophyll, which
is segmented into discrete areoles delimited by the procambial
strandsof the ultimate veins (Fig. 6; Fig. 11, PC). The autonomy of each cell layer of the lamina is indicatedin paradermal
sections that show the nuclei in a single plane (Fig. 11). Procambiumis continuous as the lamina expands and is followed
by protophloemand protoxylem, the last often at first discontinuous in the ultimate vein order.
In early stages, there is little mechanical tissue, other than
that of the tracheary elements (Fig. 4); most support comes
from the compact epidermis whose anticlinal walls ultimately
interlock in the manner of jig-saw puzzle pieces. The final
stages of epidermal maturationinvolve the development of a
thick and uniformly cutinized outer wall (Fig. 16). Stomatal
differentiationis exclusive to the abaxial epidermisand begins
early in leaf differentiation,with new initials continuallyadded
as the leaf enlarges;these new initials accountfor theirrandom
orientation(Fig. 4).
Late expansion of the leaf, once cell division has ceased,
involves cell separation and enlargement in the middle 6-8
layers so as to produce the spongy mesophyll. In paradermal
view, this is seen as a reticulum of elongated and lobed cells
enclosing circular cavities (Figs. 13, 20). These cavities are
continuous with narrowintercellularspaces of the abaxial hypodermal one or two layers. The adaxial palisade layer remains uniformly compact; its subhypodermallayer is initially
somewhat compact but is eventually disruptedby the development of fibers (Fig. 12).
Vein size is determined by order and time of maturation.
The second-orderveins have an indistinct compact sheath of
elongated parenchymacells within which some fibers are concentrated(Figs. 7, 15). In progressively smallerveins of higher
order,the sheath is narrower;the ultimate veins show limited
sheath development.
Histological development-Earliest cell differentiation in
the lamina produces laticifers within the still compact mesophyll. They remain thin-walled and unbranchedand extend
apparentlyby symplastic ratherthan intrusive growth because
their ends are always blunt. They can be recognized by their
dense granular or amorphous cytoplasm that stains readily
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with Sudan IV indicating lipid or resinous contents (Figs. 7,
8). Laticifersare nonarticulatealthoughthe regularcontraction
of the dense cytoplasm may give a superficial impression of
a multicellularcondition. This may account for the description
by Behnke and Herman (1978) of articulatelaticifers in the
stem of Gnetum,said to be formed by breakdownof transverse
walls in early stages of laticifer formation in the lamina. Laticifers reach lengths of several millimeters to the extent that
they are never retained in their entirety in macerations and
cannot be measuredprecisely. Their overall course tends to be
parallel to each other and to the larger veins, but they rarely
anastomose. Because of their persistent thin walls and loss of
cell contents, they are ultimately difficult to identify in thin
sections (cf. Figs. 7, 8).
Astrosclereids, which are common in the stem, are little
developed in the leaf except for the ground tissues of the petiole, midrib, and larger veins. This contrasts with the leaves
of most of the scandent species of Gnetumin which the mesophyll has well-developed sclereids that are diagnostically
useful (Rodin, 1966).
Fiber development-Fibers mostly originate from cells of
the second hypodermal layer of each surface, and they are
tentatively identified first as elongated subhypodermalinitials,
i.e., separated from the epidermis by a single layer of cells
(Fig. 9). Otherwise, they originate from cells accompanying
the larger veins (Fig. 7) and at the leaf margin (Fig. 8). They
are seen first in the mesophyll in leaves about 8 mm long as
cells largerthan adjacentcells of the same layer (Fig. 9). Their
presence soon becomes unequivocal as they extend by intrusive growth either within the same layer (Fig. 12) or often
extending into the spongy mesophyll (Fig. 13). Less commonly they may reach the epidermis.
The most distinctive feature of the fibers is their binucleate
condition, which is evident very early (Fig. 17). Occasional
examples are four-nucleate,as is seen in maceratedmaterial.
The cytoplasm is limited to a thin peripherallayer, normally
collapsed in fixed material and surroundingthe central vacuole. In early stages, nuclei are spherical, as in ordinarymesophyll cells, but they soon become elongatedand finally spindle-shaped (Fig. 10) as they migratealong the extendingfiber.
Elongated nuclei are seen in early procambialcells (Fig. 11),
but they are never spindle-shaped.
Fiber initials are always fewer in the abaxialsubhypodermal
layer (Figs. 14, 16), possibly because this layer develops an
intercellular space system earlier than the correspondingadaxial layer (Figs. 14, 16). The difference is obvious in the
mature leaf (Fig. 19). Because of their intrusive growth, the
path of the fibers is irregular,and they frequentlydouble back
on themselves. They remain thin-walleduntil after leaf expansion is complete but rarely branch, the branch always being
short (Fig. 5). The tip of the main fiber and the branchestaper
to a rounded, irregularpoint as the fiber conforms to the outline of the intercellularspace it penetrates.Fibers originating
in vein tissue can remain straight and parallel to the vein,
without evidence of intrusivegrowth, but their frequentextension into the mesophyll and anastomoseswith mesophyll fibers
(Fig. 13) shows that their tips extend in much the same way
by intrusive growth and contributesto the overall interlinked
fiber system. Fiber length, even in maceratedmaterial,cannot
be measured accuratelybecause of their irregularcourse, but
clearly exceeds 10 mm in length.
Although conspicuous in paradermalview, fibers (Fig. 12)
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Figs. 3-13. Leaf development of Gnetumgnemon. Figs. 3-5, 10-13, paradermalviews; 6-9, transversesections (TS). 3. Cleared portion of a young leaf
stained in fast green. 4. Abaxial detail of cleared leaf stained in Bismarck brown, fibers (F) with thin primarywalls; veins including protoxylem tracheids(T);
stomata randomly arrangedand out of focus. 5. Cleared lamina in lactic acid under polarizing optics showing anastomosing fibers with birefringentprimary
walls. 6. Lamina from leaf 8 mm long, cell layers (12) without obvious differentiationexcept for early procambiumof two small veins (V). 7. Lamina with
largervein and early fibers (F) with vacuolated contents; laticifers (L) with more densely stained cytoplasm. 8. Lamina margin with numerousfiber initials (F);
laticifers (L) with densely stained contents filling cell lumen. 9. Early fiber initial (F) in adaxial subhypodermallayer. 10. Later fiber (F) differentiationas
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in both freehandand paraffinsections of young leaves can be
difficult to recognize because of their thin walls and by loss
of cell contents (e.g., Figs. 14-16). This condition persists
until leaf expansion is complete, at which time the leaf is very
flaccid. Supportis then providedby cell turgor,the interlocked
epidermal cells, and tracheary elements of the vein system.
Protoxylem tracheids are at first the only lignified cells, subsequently augmented by the occasional astrosclereidsassociated with larger veins. Cleared preparationsreveal the extensive juxtapositionof many fibers along their long axis as they
permeatethe mesophyll (Fig. 5). Fibers tend to run parallelto
each other and parallel to the larger veins (Figs. 4, 12), suggesting that they follow a path of least resistance as the mesophyll expands.
Fibers only complete their development after the leaf becomes fully expanded and its subtendinginternodecompletes
extension, i.e., before a succeeding leaf pair begins extension,
a consequence of the articulatemethod of shoot growth. Final
development involves the formation of a thick secondary cellulose wall that almost occludes the cell lumen (Figs. 18-20).
This wall is not obviously stratified,unlike the tension fibers
of the stem, but like them remainsunlignified as shown in Fig.
18 in which the xylem of the midvein is the only dark-stained
tissue in the lignin reaction.
At maturitythe lamina becomes rigid and the mechanics of
the leaf is completed, with supplementaryrigidity providedby
the final thickening and cutinization of the outer epidermal
wall. Detached mature leaves do not wilt but retain their rigidity for several days or longer in detached shoots.
Mature lamina-The mesophyll of the fully expandedleaf
includes a single compact adaxial hypodermal palisade-like
layer (Fig. 16) and the less compact adaxial subhypodermal
layer in which most fibers originate. The abaxial hypodermal
layer is interruptedby the substomatalcavities that communicate with the air-space system of the central mesophyll so
that a distinct dorsiventralsymmetryexists (Fig. 19). The bulk
of the mesophyll consists of horizontally extended curved or
lobed cells that collectively enclose the characteristiccircular
lacunae and produce the areolate appearanceseen in paradermal view (Figs. 13, 20). The whole mesophyll tissue is permeated by fibers, although these are concentratedin the surface layers, reflecting their place of origin (Fig. 19).
Major veins of the lamina have an indistinct sheath of elongated parenchyma cells, which is progressively reduced in
higher-orderveins so that there is a continuum of vein types,
beginning with the distal part of the midrib (Fig. 18). Limited
development of xylem and phloem occurs; the xylem of the
larger veins includes narrow vessels, mostly with the foraminate perforationplates that are characteristicof the Gnetales.
Laticifers, a conspicuous cell type in early leaf development,
are inconspicuous in matureleaves except in the larger veins.
Leaf senescence-Leaves on older shoots show changes
that may reflect a senescent condition. This includes accu-
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mulation of starch and fine crystals, together with the deposition of large oil-bodies in all cell layers. Senescent leaves
may have secondaryexpansion of mesophyll cells thatbecome
spherical and occlude the air-space system. However, there is
no increased lignification, and tannin is not developed.
DISCUSSION
Rodin (1967) makes generalized statements about leaf development in Gnetumbased on four species, one of which is
G. gnemon. He used only cleared specimens and so emphasizes only the origin of the venation, which he mistakenly
presents as a dichotomizingsystem. However,the arrangement
better conforms to the type referredto as brochidodromousby
Hickey (1973), with the furtherdevelopment of the ultimate
vein system, which includes some free vein endings, corresponding to that described by Pray (1963) for angiosperm
leaves. Thus, the oft-repeatedcomment (e.g., Martens, 1971)
about the dicotyledonous appearanceof the leaves of Gnetum
(Fig. 2) is confirmedby detailed developmentalstudy. A comparison of Gnetumgnemon with at least the American species
of the genus (Rodin, 1966) shows that its leaves largely lack
lignified elements, other than the trachearyelements, whereas
in the scandent species of Gnetum,Rodin suggests that lignifled sclereids, which are often abundant,are diagnostic at the
specific level.
In the present account, we emphasize the mesophyll fibers
of G. gnemon because of their unusualmethod of development
and cell wall structure.Fiber initials appearvery early in leaf
development and usually in the subhypodermallayer of both
surfaces, but more numeroustowardthe adaxial surface. They
initiate intrusive apical growth immediately, at a time when
the mesophyll layers are still compact. As the intercellular
space system appears,fiber initials increasinglypenetrateother
mesophyll layers, sometimes producing short branches. This
extension growth is carriedout while the primarywall remains
thin, the cell highly vacuolated, but also with two, sometimes
more, nuclei producedby cell division withoutwall formation.
The fibers are producedin such abundanceand grow with such
extensive elongation that the whole mesophyll becomes permeated by an extensively anastomosingsystem, with frequent
contact made to similar cells that run adjacentto and parallel
to the main veins.
Because developing fibersremainthin-walled,the leaf in its
early development is very flaccid. Only when the leaf has
reached full size does secondary wall formation begin in fibers. Previous lamina supportis provided simply by the interlocking cells of each epidermistogether with the vein system.
Once fibers produce their thick non-lamellatewalls, the stiffness of the lamina is much increased, but it remains flexible
because of the absence of lignin. However, N. M. Holbrook
and M. A. Zwieniecki of HarvardUniversity (personal communication) have shown an additional function in that fibers
conduct water readily, as seen in the movement of fluorescent
dyes, as will be reportedin a separatepublication.This apo-

intercellularspace system of mesophyll begins to enlarge; the two contiguous lower fibers each have a characteristicspindle-shapednucleus (N) (cf. Fig. 17).
11. Early developmentof mesophyll, with procambium(PC) of minor vein to left and larger vein (V) to right, with some early protoxylem,interveinmesophyll
layer uniformly undifferentiated.12. Adaxial subhypodermallayer with numerous anastomosing fiber initials (F). 13. Late stage of mesophyll differentiation
with characteristicareolatemesophyll to left, abaxial more compact subhypodermallayer to right, fibers (F) diverging from vein (V). Fig. 3, scale bar = 1 mm;
Figs. 4-5, scale bar = 400 [Lm;Figs. 6-9, scale bar = 50 pIm;Figs. 10-11, scale bar = 100 [Lm;Figs. 12-13, scale bar = 200 pm.
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Figs. 14-20. Maturingand maturefully expandedlamina of Gnetumgnemon. All TS except 17 and 20. 14. Laminaimmaturebut intercellularspace system
of mesophyll fully established, fibers (F) thin-walled and highly vacuolated and therefore obscure. 15. Larger vein with numerous accompanying fibers (F)
recognized by highly vacuolated condition (cf. Fig. 7). 16. Lamina with cutinized and thicker-walledepidermis but fibers (F) still thin-walled and obscure. 17.
Portion of young fiber from macerationto show two nuclei (N); the collapsed cytoplasm is an artifact. 18. Distal midrib from free-hand section of a mature
leaf, stained in phloroglucinoland concentratedHCL; xylem is lignified, maturefibers with thick secondary walls are nonlignified. 19. An SEM transverseview
of leaf tissue with maturefibers (F). 20. SEM, paradermalview showing areolatemesophyll with only one fiber (F) visible. Figs. 14-16, scale bar = 100 pLm;
Fig. 17, scale bar = 40 pm; Fig. 18, scale bar = 160 [pm;Figs. 19-20, scale bar = 100 [Lm.
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plastic transportsystem is responsible for maintaininga high
internalhumidity;consequently stomata tend to remain open,
promoting more extensive gas exchange. This property may
accordwell with the statusof G. gnemon as a forest understory
species.
A furtherpeculiarityof these leaves is that they lack tannin,
but have a high content of fine crystals, which may serve as
an alternateherbivore deterrent.However, leaves of G. gnemon are said to be eaten as a green vegetable in Malaysia
(Burkill, 1966).
Our conclusion is that leaf fibers with dual functions of
mechanics and hydraulics contrast with the gelatinous or reaction fibers of the cortex and secondary phloem of the stem,
which have tensile properties (Tomlinson, 2001, 2003). Stem
fiber maturation(cortical fibers) or initiation (phloem fibers)
is apparentlya gravimorphicresponse because they develop
eccentrically in leaning or horizontalstems. The microfibrillar
structureof the secondary wall of stem and leaf fibers also
differs; leaf fibers do not have readily collapsed and lamellate
walls, as do tension fibers (Tomlinson, 2003). Furthermore,
leaf fibers are often shortly branched and have irregular
shapes, neither of which is possible if they were to contract
in the manner of tension fibers. Gnetumleaf fibers have uniform secondary walls that at maturityalmost occlude the cell
lumen. More detailed ultrastructuralstudy of these contrasting
fiber types in G. gnemon is desirableas is a comparativestudy
of leaf development of scandent Gnetumspecies that develop
abundantlignified sclereids (Rodin, 1966). A comparativebiological approachshould lead to a betterunderstandingof fiber
function in general. It should be emphasized that gymnosperms rarely develop nonlignified fibers (Napp-Zinn, 1966);
their dual occurrence in Gnetum adds to the angiosperm-like
features of this enigmatic genus.
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